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(BoardHenceforth
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The old order changes yielding
to new. for (lod reveals Himself
in many ways lest one good custom
should corrupt the world. Bid
to the old Trench and Camp.
with next week's issue Trench
and Camp will appear revitalized and
transformed.
For some time past, the editor of
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farewell
Beginning
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;in their dugouts.
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that ho
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'-" wit
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Oliver,
Har'
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printed

Charles M.
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educational and literary; Dr.
ry H. McKecn, religious; Charlet
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Edwards,

news, and an athletic
It Is hoped that more
news can be

athletics.

news

and better

in this way.
One word more, neither this plan
nor any other plan will bring results
unless every reader does his hit by
writing and bringing in to the Y. M.

had sent
1-shell the Germans saw
a cleaner hit.
I never
^morning.
from the
.It came dropping down
clouds square in one end of the trench,

.something fierce,
:messing it upthree
of our menothers
sides killing
a dozen
tight, and burying halfAnd
Craig. A
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diers it aims to serve. The plan
lined below appears the most effective
and practicable.
In the future the paper will have a
camp
board of editors composed of the
editor. Harold M. Thurston, and four
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Trench and

Read the summary of statistics for

Y. M. C. A. buildings at Camp Greene

and you will know how popular arc
the huts, how diversified are the
and how many soldiers use
thetr spare time. All figures are for
the'month of January.
Estimated attendance at

Camp during the month of January.
E,
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The twenty-five members ofband
Sixth Massac^uttes regimental
who toted their instruments with then:
In their cross-country tramp to th<
base hospital Y. M. C. A. Thursdaj
night, wree rewarded by finding th<
roorn packed by three hundred
cal soldiers and thirty-five nursesin whf
or
had also braved the deep mud
der to hear the music,
a big hit
The regiment band scored
shool
number
each
after
The.applaufte Mud and soiled suit:
the building.
and all weariness of limb were th<
when the band struck up
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Washington. Feb. 17..On the basis

of official reports so far received at the
bureau of war risk insurance, 90 per
cent of the American army Is insured.

N"o camp has yet reported leas than
92 per cent of its personnel insured.
Eight camps out of 32 are 99 per cent
insured or better, according to those
in charge.
It is now certain inat the goal of

wa
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mental and battery commander
accepter sgid the men were h
with the presence of he fo

Bishopi

Major Batoman.
Dot-kum. Lieut
Ryan. Ripley. Rydout. Davis thI
The "party" was Riven by

onel

Commander

I one million men insured by February
12 was attained. The total amount of
insurance actually on the books of the

j
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bureau

Is now

ill honor of Lieutenant Doekum

has been appointed to the sc
fire at Kort Bliss. That Lle
Dockum was most popular and

regarded by his

men

was

d

unmistakably by the c
iasm shown in the cheering
the hall. an

